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A new big sister is excited for all the fun adventures that she and her younger sibling
will experience together. As her imagination reveals the wild, enjoyable moments they
will share, she also reflects on the positive influences she will have on her new sibling.
This short rhyming story, along with its creative illustrations, offers young readers a fun,
imaginative journey into the world of being a big sister.
For the Big Sister To Twins Ages 2-5 Prepare your child for the addition of twin siblings
with the Big Sister To Twins Book. Read along as a young girl anticipates new twin
siblings, mom's hospital stay and the changes at home with the addition of twins. Cute
cartoon illustrations depict real life with newborn twins, while the book provides a
reinforcing tone there's love for everyone! Book includes four keepsake coloring pages
for the twins big sister. This book is updated and revised from My Babies, My Twins Big
Sister by Vivian Caldwell www.viviancaldwell.com
Your going to be a big sister - That's so lucky for you! Babies love their big sisters and
all of the things they do. Help any new big sister work through what to expect when the
new baby arrives, and reassure her that although things will change, they will only
change for the better!
Becoming a new big sister can be a scary time, with lots of changes that can
sometimes leave children worried or confused. Written from the authors' own
experience of this change to family life this delightful book helps new big sisters to
understand just how important they are, and most crucially that they will always be
loved.
This is a Must Have New Baby Colouring Book for New Big Sisters featuring Cupcakes,
Rainbows and Unicorns. This book features cute rainbow new baby colouring book
makes any new baby a welcome addition to any big sister. This would be a great
coming home gift from the new baby to the big sister or for when they visit the hospital
to meet their sibling for the first time! This book features: Single sided images and
pages so that the artists crayons, colouring pencils or markers will not bleed through.
Dotted line framed back on each page to have the artist sign and date it or include their
own drawing or sketch of their new baby sibling. Quality Bright White Heavy Paper perfect for colouring. Large 8.5" x 11" size so it will be easy to find and see! Perfect for
girls ages 2-6! Glossy cover 48 Pages Total (24 pages to color) Great gift for your
nieces, daughters or granddaughters to prepare for the arrival of their new sibling! Grab
this with a box of markers or crayons for a great new gift or activity for a baby shower!
Big sisters need some extra love to adjust to your expanding family. Help prepare your
daughter for the arrival of your new little one with this Coloring Book for Big Sisters!
Inside you will find inspirational quotes for girls to help them be the best big sister they
can be. You can read your child the reassuring and empowering quotes inside while
you wait for the new baby. This coloring book is a great activity for you to announce the
newborn to your little girl. The illustrations are great for ages 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and
tweens! Let them have hours of fun coloring their favorite animals with special big sister
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quotes. The images will help them open their hearts to the newest addition of your
family. Let them name and color their favorite things and animals including: Horses,
dinosaur, cute cats, dogs...
Big Sister Activity Coloring Book For Kids ??? Gift For New Big Sisters! ??? This book is
all about making little girls feel special even though they're no longer the baby of the
family. Each page highlights how much fun they will have being a new big Sister. The
fact that they are still loved and an important part of the family is reinforced. It is a great
gift for Girls from toddlers up to 6 years of age. Here's a preview of what you'll get from
this heart warming children's activity & coloring book: Top quality paper that is perfect
for coloring so that crayons, colored pencils or markers will NOT bleed through. This
book is really big at 8.5 x 11 inches , 50 pages, with plenty of room for your child to
spend lots of time on. Each image will have your child feeling good about their new role
and place in the family. The book includes so many things that are exciting and fun
about new babies. Coloring develops motor skills while fostering creativity and
imagination. And kids getting a new baby sister or brother will have new emotions to
manage. This book helps with that process. TAG : big sister activity coloring book ,
return gift for kids , get well gift for kids , special gift for kids, mothers day gift for kids ,
buy a gift for kids , big sister book for 6 year old , big sister books for 10 year olds , i am
a big sister book , you re a big sister book , xmas gift for girls , personalized gift for girls
, first communion gift for girls , cloth activity books for toddlers
Big Sister Coloring Book, Big Sister Activity Coloring Book For Kids, I Will Be A Big Sister, The
Coloring Book For New Big Sisters, Big Sister Coloring Book For Kids
Are you preparing for another baby with a toddler? Is your Daughter becoming a New Big
Sister? This Coloring and Activity Big Sister Book is perfect when an older sister getting ready
for an expanding family. In this time your little girl needs extra tender loving care to adjust to a
new family situation. So you can give her the positive and heartwarming book with adorable
pictures to color in and make little girl feel special and loved. Why you should buy this Activity
Coloring Book? This book is about becoming a big sister and helps prepare your older child for
this big life change but also an exciting time full of smiles Inside you can find many coloring
and activity pages such as mazes, spot the difference, etc designed special for girls ages 2-6
so the are SIMPLE and CUTE This book will keep girls BUSY and ENGAGED in something fun
and you gain time for the new baby or to relax Your little girl will love this book and feel proud
and special as promoted to be a big sister This book stimulates creativity, develop
concentration, sparks imagination and improve motor skills in your child Your daughter will
welcome a new little baby to family with open arms So if your daughter loves coloring and will
becoming a BIG SISTER don't wait any longer and click the "Add to Cart" TODAY!
Big Sister Coloring Book, Big Sister Activity Coloring Book For Kids, I Will Be A Big Sister, The
Coloring Book For New Big Sisters
A young girl has just been told that she is going to be a big sister. She is worried that she will
be forgotten, but instead finds herself loving her new role. This book is GREAT for any little girl
when she finds that her world will soon encounter big changes. Reading this will help her to
acknowledge the feelings that she may be experiencing, as well as understand that the fears
may not be as difficult as they seem.
Ellie is excited about becoming a big sister when her parents bring home a new baby.
Get The Brand New Must Have Gift For New Big Sisters! This book is all about making little
girls feel special even though they're no longer the baby of the family. Each page highlights
how much fun they will have being a new big sister. The fact that they are still loved and an
important part of the family is reinforced. It is a great gift for girls from toddlers up to 6 years
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old. Here's a preview of what you'll get from this heart warming children's activity & coloring
book: Single sided images so that crayons, colored pencils or markers will NOT bleed through.
Top quality 60lb paper that is perfect for coloring. This book is really big at 8.5 x 11 inches with
plenty of room for your child to spend lots of time on. Each image will have your child feeling
good about their new role and place in the family. The book includes so many things that are
exciting and fun about new babies. There are also many other activity pages such as word
search, mazes, spot the difference, etc. Coloring develops motor skills while fostering creativity
and imagination and there are a lot of emotions to work through for children getting a new baby
brother or sister. Get your copy today if you know a little girl who is either expecting a new
sibling or recently got one. It makes a wonderfully fun gift!
This blank mermaid sketch book / big sister sketchbook is a great way to help your daughter
feel special as she becomes a big sister! With large 8.5 x 11 inch pages for drawing, this
mermaid sketchbook is the perfect keepsake book for a new big sister. If you like mermaid
notebooks, mermaid journals, mermaid diaries, promoted to big sister notebooks /promoted to
big sister journals, you'll love this mermaid sketchbook gift for girls!
This big sister coloring book with unicorns, fairies, and mermaids is a great way to help your
daughter feel special as she becomes a big sister. This fairy / mermaid / unicorn big sister gift
is the perfect keepsake book for a new big sister and a great coming home gift from new baby
to big sister. If you like promoted to big sister notebooks /promoted to big sister journals, you'll
love this unicorn, big sister 2020 gift gift for girls! This book features: Single sided images and
pages so that the artists crayons, coloring pencils or markers will not bleed through.Cute
Doodle Framed back of each page where big sister can sign and date it her masterpiece or
include their own drawing or sketch of their new baby sibling.Quality Bright White Heavy
Paper.Large 8" x 10" size.Perfect for girls ages 3-6!Soft Matte Cover Great gift for your nieces,
daughters or granddaughters to prepare for the arrival of their new sibling!
This rose gold journal / big sister journal is a great way to help your daughter feel special as
she becomes a big sister. With beautiful rose artwork around lined pages for writing or
journaling, this rose gold notebook is the perfect keepsake book for a new big sister. If you like
promoted to big sister notebooks /promoted to big sister journals, you'll love this rose gold gift
for girls!
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When a new baby joins his family, a little boy is determined to be the best big brother ever.
Pirate Pete I'm a New Big Brother is a sound book describing the excitement and fun of having
a new sibling and becoming a brother. The simple text and colourful illustrations will help little
boys understand what happens when a new baby joins the family and how lovely it is to be a
big brother. This book is part of Ladybird's successful Pirate Pete and Princess Polly series,
and is the perfect companion to Pirate Pete's Potty book.
Combines endearing pastel images with gentle universal messages in a gift-appropriate
celebration of the joys of becoming a big sister that reflects the changes that happen in families
as experienced by older siblings. By the best-selling illustrator of You Are My Sunshine.
Big sisters need some extra love to adjust to your expanding family. Help prepare your
daughter for the arrival of your new little one with this Coloring Book for Big Sisters! Inside you
will find inspirational quotes for girls to help them be the best big sister they can be. You can
read your child the reassuring and empowering quotes inside while you wait for the new baby.
This coloring book is a great activity for you to announce the newborn to your little girl. The
illustrations are great for ages 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and teens! Let them have hours of fun
coloring their favorite animals with special big sister quotes. the images will help them open
their hearts to the newest addition of your family. Let them name and color their favorite things
and animals including: Horses, dinosaur, cute cats...
Now I'm Growing?: Helps both parents and children as they take on the many steps,
challenges and changes that go hand in hand with little kids becoming biger kids. With
contemporary art and child friendly stories, these books provide a fresh approach to growing
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up! Perfect for any new big sister, this endearing book addresses the excitement-and concerna new baby can bring to an older sister. The simple, lighthearted story and whimsical
illustration help a big sister adjust to the changes and understand that her importance hasn't
changed a bit!
This big sister coloring workbook features unicorns and mermaids. It is a great way to make
little girls feel special as they become big sisters. The book contains 25 Single sided images to
practice coloring, and line framed back of each page for drawing or sketching. It is a Must
Have New Baby Coloring Book for New Big Sisters ! Includes: Single sided images and pages
so that the artists crayons, coloring pencils or markers will not bleed through. Line framed back
of each page for drawing or sketching. Large size - 8.5" x 11". Good Quality white paper. Matte
Finish Cover for an elegant look and feel. Buy today, if you are looking for a great gift for your
nieces, daughters or granddaughters to prepare for the arrival of their new sibling!!
Becoming a big sister is a whole new experience and our magical friends are here to help us
getting ready for this exciting time. This sweet coloring book is full of adorable unicorns
illustrations and quotes to inspire an older sister getting into siblinghood and preparing for a
new baby born.
Ellie Jane Olsen is going to be a big sister. She diligently helps her family prepare for their new
baby, she helps daddy build the crib, she helps mommy with the shopping. After their baby
arrives, Ellie Jane Olsen loves helping to care for her new baby.
I'm So Cute My Parents Are Having Another New Big Sister Notebook 6x9 Blank Lined Journal
Gift
Josie can't wait for the new addition to her family. Follow her as she shares her excitement
about becoming a big sister. A wonderful way to give a childs view insight of the baby that is
growing in mommy. Also teaches little ones how important their role will be as an older sibling.
Very beautifully illustrated by noted artist, Gavin Ennis.Look for "I'm Going To Be A Big
Brother!" coming soon.
This unicorn journal / big sister journal is a great way to help your daughter feel special as she
becomes a big sister. With beautiful unicorn artwork around lined pages for writing and blank
pages for drawing, this unicorn book is the perfect keepsake book for a new big sister. If you
like unicorn notebooks, unicorn journals, unicorn diaries, promoted to big sister notebooks
/promoted to big sister journals, you'll love this unicorn gift for girls!
Explores the anticipation, excitement, and pride of a young boy who helps to welcome a new
baby into the family.
With an author's note about what big siblings need—extra guidance, reassurance, love—and
sweet, engaging artwork, it's no wonder that nearly 4 million families have chosen I’m a Big
Sister and its companion book, I’m a Big Brother, to prepare their young ones for their first big
transition. "Someone new is at our house," begins this loving, reassuring celebration of
brotherhood from trusted author Joanna Cole. Told through the eyes of a new older sister, this
simple story lays out all the good things about being an older sibling, and just how exciting
welcoming a new member to the family can be.
Princess Polly I'm a New Big Sister is a sound book describing the excitement and fun of
having a new sibling and becoming a sister. The simple text and colourful illustrations will help
little girls understand what happens when a new baby joins the family and how lovely it is to be
a big sister. This book is part of Ladybird's successful Pirate Pete and Princess Polly range,
and is the perfect companion to Princess Polly's Potty book.
I’m a Big Sister Now! is a children’s book about a proud little girl, Ava, who welcomes her little
sister, Lia, into her family. Although uncertain at first, Ava soon takes on the role of big sister,
and she enjoys teaching, playing with, and caring for her younger sibling. Based on
conversations the author had with Ava, the book describes the developing relationship
between the two sisters. The love they show each other as they play and learn together is
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evident throughout the book. These precious moments are memories to be cherished. This
book will engage young readers who have, or are expecting, a younger sibling. Children will
easily relate to the special relationship that exists between two sisters.
My Big Boy Potty My Big Girl Potty When You Were Inside Mommy Sharing is Fun
Big Sister Coloring Book, Big Sister Activity Coloring Book For Kids, The Coloring Book For
New Big Sisters, Big Sister Coloring Book For Kids
Help any big brother work through what to expect when the new baby arrives, and reassure
him that although things will change, they will only change for the better!
When B? Dé discovers his blue furniture is being painted pink for a new baby sister, he
rescues the last unpainted item, a chair, and runs away.
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